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TWO SIDES OF AER REG 

Reg Fullelove. Born in Brownhills . Son of a miner. 
Member of Bourne Methodist Church, Heath Hayes. 
Was a Sunday School teacher, now takes an intl!!test 
in church affairs as a steward. Gives devotional talks 
to fellowships in the district. 

Aer Reg. Created through a phone-in programme 
on BBC Radio Birmingham in 1977 when 'The Bonkies' 
was broadcast in local dialect. Other broadcasts 
followed on Wulfrun Echo. 

Aer Reg continued to "praych the werd uz e imagined 
they wood er dun yeers ago - tryin ter mek fokes 
loff but orlso mekin urn think." 

So yow cun loff un pray by the touch of a pen. 

First Impression 1980. 
Published by Mrs . B. Fullelove, 38 Dorset Road, Heath Hayes, Cannock. 
Printed by K. W. Thomas (Printers) Ltd., Cannock. 



THE BONKIS 

Tew Bonkis went owt won day fer a strole 
Ter luck at ther pits weer wunce drord wos coal 
Ter start ther worke they went up ter Eights 
But ony fun stumps weer wunce stud the pit gates 
They wonted ter put jipsis weer wunce they drord coal 
No mower wul black diamonds be pulled up this ole 
Down ter the comer the Fer Lady ter see 
The rerlways now empty on bonk weeds grow free 
The slag eeps bin shiftid, the yed geers all gone 
Ode mon er wos proud ter gee coal by the tun 
Down in ter Norton weer wunce wus the Green 
All thuts left theers a pit stack sereen 
Weer wunce worked the bonky wi coal tubs ter muve 
Now stands the offices of the light industry gruve 
Theve Flattund the pit top of poor ode Jeromes 
Ter meek way fer factris un new Maxim omes 
Now over the Cherse weer stud Threes un the Fly 
The site er them gone med the poor bonky sigh 
We ad lectric frum won, got tules frum the tuther 
Wunce owned by a family, now run by big brother 
They then cort a buster see Worsull Wood 
Agen a mower factris weer wunce Coppy stud 
Theyme fillin the shaft with rubish un slush 
The serm shaft weer coal wunce cum with a rush 
Alung Chester Rode stand remerns of a funny un 
That went by the nerme er the Ode Bostid Unyon 
Kingswood, un Coxs, Wilkin, all gone 
The bonkis wus sad but with ope they worked on 
Ter weer stud the Grove un its disaster lung gon 
Men gid their lives eer in serch a black gold 
In Brownhills greJVe yard there storis tode 
The pit yeds go~e the canal bersun jed 
A minit er rembrance the bonky bows yed 
The Sinkt.n agen us gon its sad way 
Un poor ode Leacroft un Mid Cannock a rubbish tip terday 
Wots this down at Littleton the bonkeys eyes shone 
Its pit yed weels turnin un coal by the tun 
But weers all the osses un weers all the steam 
Theyve all bin replersed chaps ter kape atmusphere cleen 
The men goo in cars now not thode bike 
Coals cut wi a mersheen now, not swet un the pike 
They med ther way wum us they buth begun ter tire 
Un lucked ut the grert un sed weve still got a fire. 
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES 

Lets goo back ter the ode days when we all sot down ter good snap 
Un we all sot down at the terble, not watch telly with tea in we lap 
The bread used tav a thick crust on, un butter dripped out at the edge 
Cheese day come from the fridge out of tinfoil . 
But woz a cognog un looked like a door wedge 
Beef was a joint on a Sunday, pork had a rind yow cud chew 
The family gathered on Saturday for a dish of good rabbit stew 

We drunk nettle pop by the gallon, chewed liquorice stick by the yard 
We day have a bathroom un toilet, but a posh little room up the yard. 
Ginger beer was a must to warm yer, poker in ale made yer sweat 
Tripe un onions , faggots , bread puddin, it was all the best snap that yow et. 

We day goo rushin ter doctors , with flu, and fust signs of a cold 
Cus yer granny or mother could cure yer, with her remedies so sure, so old 
Eucalyptus was good for yer sniffin, 'en fat was good for yer chest 
Un yer underclothes wor made of nylon, a must was a good wollen vest. 

Embrocation was used for lumbago, cumfrey tea wor really a treat 
Castor oil, senerpod breW was good physic, that made you move quickly on feet 
Olive oil was good fer yer earing, moth balls and camphor yer clews 
Epsom salt in a bowl of hot water was really good for yer tews 

Kids once played at Cowboys and Indians, girls skipped with a washday rope 
At Xmas they wor disappointed cus all Santa bought was a hope 
Remember the shoes that had laces, un the best Sunday boots us kicked sparks 
Un yow played out at night by the street light, no vandals but just prankish larks 

Readin and writing was subjects, when the bell called yer ter sckool 
Un yer demt run wum ter yer mother if yode ad the stick or the rule 
Yow was happy ter goon run an errand, ter get a penny for suck 
Fer a tanner yode teck yer dads barrow, un fill it with nice fresh oss muck. 

On holiday yow went ter the station and climbed on board a steam train 
A day at the sea was a years pleasure, un yow no it day very often rain 
On Sunday yow all went ter chapel, mom and dad went with yer as well 
The Preacher day just read from Gospel, but warned of Damnation and Hell 
Oh for a touch of the old days with their customs and good ways of life 
Fer arm sure it would certainly help us ter enjoy our now fast way of life. 
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ROSS UN CARTS 

Hoss un carts un Sharabangs, transport of the past 
But to some they bring back memories of a happiness 

that will last. 
The air day stink with petrol, the road wor blocked 

with cars, 
Yow rode around on a push bike un ad time ter see 

' the stars 
Holidays wor spent overseas yow wos glad ter stop 

awum. 
A day spent on the local park was paradise to sum 
Remember how yow all set off with a bottle a pop 

un bread 
Un the eldest er the family by and the little 

un led. 
Yer folks day ever worry cus they all knowed weer 

yode gone 
Un they was sure yowd be in the kitchen when they 

put the terters on. 
The Sharabang was August the fust wick in the month 
Un off yow went ter Blackpool were yow wuz sure 

ter get sum fun. 
Yow set off early morning travelled many an hour 
But then yow thought it all wooth while when yow 

caught fust glimpse of Tower. 
The oss was then our life a part, he filled our 

every call 
From necessity to pleasure he was servant to 

we all 
He pulled around the coalcart, milk float, dustbin 

mon. 
Un if yow day have a posh toilet he helped ter clear 

the pon. 
He was theer for wedding un funerals, un years. ago 

the bus 
Greengrocer, tinker, icecream mon, he served without 

a fuss. 
He day need oil and petrol, M.O.T. or tools 
But was safe and gid good service and abeyed the 

highway rules. 
We know he alwiz left his mark all neatly in a ruck 
But oh how all the gardens thrived on wonderful fresh 

oss muck. 
Yes my friends these were happy days when air was 

f<ee !Tom lead 'fi!J.r' 
When yow think of how we spmlt em we must all be ·~ : m2 

off our yed. , - 11111 • , 

0 j 0 . 
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THE CUT 

It winds past the factory and fresh countryside 
Its peaceful and yet times it ay 
Its seen commerce, adventure brought pleasure to some 
And often a place ter goon play 
Its fished in, a dustbin where rubbish is chucked 
From bike wheels to rusty bedsteads 
Its fed factory and pit and with its tunnels and locks 
And its history is still today read 
You can still see a wreck and the mark cut by a rope 
Marks of days when in glory it shone 
Now its forgotten wild and neglected, this once great 

servant of mon 
Some folk are trying to regain its glory 
By cleaning its beds and its bays, 
Opening again its tunnels transforming old 

waterways 
Bur ar doubt they'll manage the tow path picture 
Of the hoss pulling at rope 
And familiar sight of a coal barge but we must all 

live in hope 
Perhaps when roadways are congested un the air is 

poisened with oil 
Some-one will remember the cutside and the good old 

oss as did toil 
He day ask much for his labour, just a stable un 

fresh bit of hay 
But he was reliable and honest, and always give a 

good day 
The cut day need concrete and tarmac ter find its way 

round 
But just God's given water, controlled by lock and 

a pound 
One day it will come back in glory, this once great 

old servant of man 
And I'm sure it will reliably serve him as only a 

Black Country Cut can. 
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WAS YER FATHER A MINER 

Was yer father a miner like mine 
And worked in the muck and the gryme 
Went to work on a byke, used a bow saw and pike 
To dig out black diamonds that shine. 

Was yer father a wrecked body like mine 
Through working in dust, no sunshine 
His shuky was his light, damaging God's given sight 
Deep in the dark bowel face of the mine. 

Did he take a piece of best Sunday cake 
Ter give pit pony, whose poor little limbs ached 
As he dragged a pit tub through rubbish - sludge 
So mine owners their profit could make. 

Did he bath by the fire in the tub 
Un yer mother his marked back did scrub 
Scratch caused by low roof, scars plain making proof 
Of the days of pit props and horse hoof. 

Did he often sit and tell the old tale 
Of disaster and pain that prevailed 
When the roof tumbled in - rock ripped at the skin 
And sight of widows - children their face pale. 

But if you asked this old father of mine 
Ter tell yer about it, his old eyes would shine 
No sad tale to tell, of the Muck - the Hell 
But would proudly boast Ar them days of hard work 

were mine. 

ENSFORD 

Wen yow luk at Ensford it ay a bad spot 
Yow cun get wot yow want theer no matter wot 
The shops kape everythin yome lukin for 
Frum the snap in yer pantry to a posh nu frunt dower 
Churchis un Chapuls it covers urn all 
Its got locul istry uz ud mek citis luck small 
Fer sport, its a pierce ter tek sum beatin 
Ther's futball un tennis un a rerce car meeting 
Air cuts er theer fer mon or fer wenches 
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Tules yow cun get, from digger tode munkey renchis 
Yow cun dance or callowse at two big posh ails 
Un then thers the Cherse who nature rambler calls 
Thers a collige fer lemin, posh libry too 
Markit un bus stershun its all theer fer you 
Fer finance thers Bank, Estert Ergents who care 
Soliciters and Unions fer yer problums ter share 
Yow cun sit down ter eat, or just tek away 
And then thers a gud park wer kids cun goon play 
We remember the past up Rugeley Road 
A plerce weer meny a wor story is tode 
Wot mower der yer wont ter meek a gud plerce 
This town's got it all from crerdle to erse 
So stop nockin ode ENSFUD its a plerce with a lot 
Un if owny yode look yode say it ay a bad spot. 

BLACK LEAD GRATE -DOLLY TUB 

Black lead grate and dolly tub memories of the past 
But they were part of a heritage that forever may it last, 
A roasting fire on washing day to keep the flat iron hot, 
Posh white sherts, all stiff with starch, me grannie washed the lot, 
Remember the smoky boiler fire , brewhouse full of smoke 
Bubbling boiling clean flannelette sheets, with boiler stick to poke 
Doble event un dicky bow, shiny bowler hats, 
Tweed plusfours, working boots, and evening shoes with spats 
Bustle and shawl, big posh hat, nice white pinafore 
This was the dress of bygone days, when house work was a chore 
No gentle hum of washing machine no suction cleaner sound 
But the thump thump of a dolly tub as the weekly wash it pound. 
Friday was the black lead day, brasses to be cleaned 
But with elbow grease and polish they soon had quite a sheen 
No one had a freezer, just a pantry sill 
The snap was good and simple, and yer empty belly fill 
Ther wor no posh Axminsters, central heating all sublime 
But a good bodged rug by a coal fire, that made brass fender shine 
Every house had an iron foot, for dad to cobble shoes 
Every Mom a seamstress as she sat and mended clews 
Nobody had a Tele to watch till eyes went square 
Yow was posh if yow ad a piano, but yow all ad time to spare 
Ter say hello and hows yer health, enjoy a little lof 
Ar yes terday we've got it all, but are we better off. 
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MINERS PRAYER 

Arv cum terday ter say thank yer God 
Fer all yove dun fer me 
Fer me early morning brekfust un me daily cupper tea 
Yow care for me when arm down that ole in a werld so black 
Un wen ar count me blessin there ay much that I lack 
Ar no ar cuss un swear a bit call Yer Nerm in vain 
But ar know at times yow shut yer ears cus yow no arm very plain 
Yow gid we trees that med the coal 
That with pick un swet we cut 
Un then the werter which med the road ter tek it up the cut 
We see the wunder of yer hand in tunnels black and deep 
There ay no sunshine or falling rain 
But we still yer harvest reap 
We seek yer cumfert in sorry times 
When roof begins to fall 
We call Yer Name in terror 
To watch over one un all 
Un when we see light er day 
As up the shaft we cum 
We say thank yer God we're up again 
Another day is dun. 
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REMEMBER AS A KID 

Remember as a kid when yow stood on a bridge 
ter see steam trems goo by 

When yow fastened string to a piece er stick ter 
meek a wood top fly . 

Did yer play football on back yard pitch, yer goal 
post a coal house wall 

Played cricket with dustbin fer wickets, un owt erd 
do fer a ball. ;~~!~~ 

Gells played at shop with dock leaf meat, un stoons -
fer Madeira cake 

And then poured werter over dert, and yer shoes with 
sludge was baked. 

Rainbow caliy, sherbut dab, liquorice stick ter suck, 
A penny in yer pocket, yow thought yerself Lord Muck, 
Five jacks, tip cat, hide un seek, hand ball up the 

wall, 
Skipping with a clothes line rope, hop scotch a game 

fer all. 
Yow alwiz had ter walk ter school summoned by the bell. 
Off yow went and joined the gang with happy tales 

ter tell. 
Sunday was still a Holy Day, with Church and Sunday 

School 
Both mom and afternoon yow went, ter lern the Golden 

Rule. 
Yow touched yer hat with great respect, when yer 

teacher yow did see 
Un yer mind wor full of Hulk and Bionics fer yow was 

happy and carefree. 
An errand was yer duty, before yow went ter play 
And yow listened to yer elders and let them have 

their say 
Yow was grateful fer what yow was given, and never 

said ar wont. 
Present time, was Birthdays and Christmas, and all 

babies went ter the font. 
Pocket money was a privilege, and paid on Friday 

night 
Yow spent it on suck and, day worry, cus yow never 

got in a sad plight 
Yes yer life was carefree and happy, cuz yow lived 

it as a kid 
Un yow grew up with ode Mother Nature and cud look 

·· back at things that yow did 
Ar wunder with today's speed and science, and television 

games to play 
Whether they'll look back when they are seventy and say 

our childhood was happy and gay. 
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ODE WALSALL 

Theyme tryin ter wake up Ode Walsall, a town built on 
ode limestone mines 

Accordin to the writin un shoutin, its a dull plerce 
weer no sunbeam shines. 

So lets try un look fer sum sunbeams un gee these 
poor folk a hope, 

Un perhaps with sum insperation the West Midland Council 
cun cope. , 

Fust theres good Walsall Leather, its goodness is werld .
1 

wide renown 
Theres folks who's back sides er sot on it, from coalmen 

ter them with a crown. 
Thers a Sister who has gid guidance, ter women all 

over the plerce 
Her statue now stands as a symbol, to nurses of all 

colour and race. 
A serlar gid the town glory, when for valor he earned 

the V.C. 
Fer culture the plerce has its memory, of Jerome and his 

men in boat three. 
Sport has its little own sunbeam, when of the day that 

Arsenal was beet 
Un the teams produced sum proffeshunuls, who in all 

divisions have compete. 
The Olde Town Hall's like a Palace, a stout Church stands 

on the hill, 
Un ar bet if yow look in yer wardrobes, yowl find 

Shannons name lying theer still. 
Fer when it come to clews mekin, they was one er the 

best 
Ard werk, bad weather or sunshine they always stood up ter 

the test. 
For lectric switches yow cor beet Walsall, Crabtree meks 

em all 
From them that g()o in substertions , ter the one on your 

pantry wall. 
In humour Walsall's ad records, remember the man up the 

pole 
Folk cum miles by the coach load ter see im, in his 

little wood hole. 
Then theres a great arboretum, in summer its one of the 

best 
Un when its lit up in the winter, its puts Blackpool 

luminations ter test. 
Ar no theres no theatres like London, and picture ouse 

seats ter invite 
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But if weed all gone to urn when they wos theer, weed 
still a bin gooin temite. 

So now that weve fun sum sunbeams, un a bit of its past 
revived 

If we all start thinkin and werkin, it will be known as 
the town that survived. 

CHERNG IN 

Theym chemgin the ferce a the Midlands 
Ter concrete instead er blue brick 
They use shutterin and fast setting concrete 
Cos they say they con build plersis-quick 
Gon is the shop on the comer with character 

we all nowed well 
Now we've got posh Supermarkets with basket 

ter rush round un fill like Hell. 

Theyme chemgin the snap in the Midlands 
Ter food all froze in a box 
No more faggot and peas or pigs puddin 
No more chicklin tripe or pork ocks 
The women dow goo with baskets 
Ter luk ter see wots best 
But jump inter the car with best cloos on 

ter put posh calculater ter test. 

Theyme chemgin the folk in the Midlands 
Yow cor tell were they cum from 
When yow once nowed each person ter talk to 
Now its a nod and yow must urry on 
no more Tummy or Harry or Charlie 
As he staggered back full of good beer 
No more kids their jobs just alearnin 
Theyme mekin their sensa career. 

But when theyve chemged the ferce a the Midlands 
Der yer think it will be all fer the best 
When the concrete's chergned its colour 
Un yow cor tell one from the rest 
When folks ave all stopped talkin 
Un the deep freeze as frozen we stiff 
We'll all start wishin for blue bricks 
un Black Country cookin to sniff. 
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COINS 

Remember the days of the farthin 
When a haypenny wud buy yer suck 
Fer a penny yow cud goon buy a comic 
A threpny bit wore on yer rist fer gud luck 
Fer a tanner yer cud goo ter the pictures 
A posh seat in the frunt stalls 
Un yow alwiz ad sumthin left over 
Ter buy a stop me un buy one from Walls 
A shillin was the Queens Pleasure 
For it sum men gid their all 
Ar these were once coins of great value 
Although in size they were small 
Two bob was called a florin 
Two and six was half a crown 
Five bob in yer pocket on saturday 
Yow cud goon have a night on the town, 
Ten bob was a note made er perper 
For which folks once werked a wick, 
A pound in yer perse ter goo shoppin 
Yow cud feed the whole lot fer a wick 
Fags was tuppence a packet 
Beer wuz a penny a pint 
Un yow often ad beef on a Sunday 
Cuz in them days yow cud goon buy a joint 
Fifty bob was yer best suit for Sunday 
Un it wore jeans un wool polo neck 
But blue serge and posh Harris Tweed un good woosted 
If yow was posh it wuz pin stripe or check 
Yow day have a carter goo off in 
Yer transport was push bike or bus 
But then yow wore in a hurry 
Cus life day goo with a rush 
On Sunday yow all went out walkin 
Ter look at nice country lernes 
There wos osses un carts un ode milk floats 
Un fer seaside there wos Stertion un Treins 
Ar monys sin all orts er ferces 
From Roman ter Elizabeth reign 
Its brought wonders and relief from suffrin 
But its also caused heartache and pain. 
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BYGONE DAYS 

Old cloth cap and pinafore 
Dress of bygone days 
But they conjure up a picture 
Of hard but happy days 
Money was not plenty, work did not a week fill 
But people had a spirit 
And tried each ones needs to fill 
Dripping to some was a banquet 
Spread on bread cut thick 
A wage was just a few shilling 
Fer which a mon werked a wick 
But somehow folk seemed happy 
Enjoyed a little joke 
Each village had its character 
His antics folk would poke 
Nicknames were really common 
Each one a special tale 
A killer of pigs was a Sticker 
A carpenter was Nail 
A shawl was special fashion 
Probably black or grey 
And served on all occasions 
Wedding and funeral day 
Kid's pleasures all were simple 
They made up special games 
A cotton reel and bits of wool 
Produced colourful rainbow reins 
A tin would do for wickets 
A palin' made a bat 
And when darkness fell street light came on 
Kids gathered for a chat 
Father liked his pint of ale 
A real good brown strong brew 
And he day need a lot of money 
Cus you wus drunk after one or two 
Folk tried to hide past stories 
Characters of the past 
They talk so posh and gentle 
Don't bother ter make things last 
I hope we never have to 
But if times get bad 
Would we cope with a little 
Like Grandad as a lad. 
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MONDAY MORNING 

Remember Monday mornings, of days not long ago 
A bubbly steaming boiler, with its fire beneath to glow 
The morning when the sticks were wet, 
The wind blew back the smoke 
And soot cum down the chimney, un the brewhus was fit ter choke 
The baby on best behaviour tears all down her ferce 
Un yer day know were ter put yer feet, fer rucks all over the plerce 
Fathers shert, babies clews, sheets un counterpane 
Un yow ad yer eye on the weather in case it come on ter rain 
Yow fastened a line to the coalhouse wall, then ter garden stump 
Un the momin the rope bosted un clews fell down with a thump 
The good ode iron mangle squeezed werter from the sheets 
Up and down the garden path ode shoes upon yer feet 
On sunny days with werter yow had ter damp clews down 
On rainy days on clothes horse a glowing fire surround 
Robin Starch and dolly blue for the special touch 
Sticky mess on the iron when yow put that bit too much 
The lovely smell of flat iron time creases to get out 
Collar, cuff and pleated skirt the iron yow moved about 
Down then cum the airer clothes neatly placed in row 
Its time to get the dinner on, for the man who's bin on the gew 
From work he comes all tired out oh what a day he's had 
He questions how its bin with yow the answers not so bad. 
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GHOSTS OF THE PAST 

Ar wandered through a derelict street 
Windows smashed un walls turned black 
Me mind started to wonder as the ghosts of street trade 

came back 
With a steady clop the tatters oss dragged his heavy cart 
His gaffer's cry of iron rag bone was once yer life a part 
And then a bloke with six foot poles came walking up 

the street 
He was the local line prop man, a must fer clean white 

sheet 
The thump thump thump of dolly tub came ringin through 

me ears 
The rattle of the cast iron mangle from use of many years 
And then the thought of salt block cart, bacon flitch on 

wall 
Chicklins, scratching, real white lard, me granny made 

urn all 
The sound of metal on grinding wheel, as the scissor 

grinder does his job 
He'd sharpen knives and all yer tools and wouldn't charge 

a bob 
And on the comer stands a shop with cooked food to smell 
Oh what Ide give for a penny dip, faggot un peas as well 
The folk are now in high rise flats and laundrette for 

clews 
The bacon flitch is now pre-packed and hardened tools 

we use 
Ide love ter stay in my world of dreams 
But progress must take place 
So I'll wipe the likker from me chin and join the modem 

race. 
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HE C.AME FOR YOU AND I 

They came to the village just a weary pair, 
She was pale and weak for she had a child to bear, 
Folk did not know as they went their way 
How Mary was to change the world that day. 
Sad and tired, they knocked on a door 
But could only find a bed of straw. 
The Son of God was born in a trough, 
Animals about Him, conditions rough, 
Outside in the sky at night appeared an Angel 

saying : be not afeared; 
Telling shepherds: leave your sheep, a special visit 

they must keep , 
Follow my star, the Angel said, and you'll find a 

child on a fresh straw bed, 
He is the Saviour, the Lord has sent for the wicked 

world of man can repent. 
They took Him gifts, went on bended knee , folk came 

from all round to see. 
This tiny babe in His simple plight, a chance for 

man to put things right. 
But stupid man, right from the start, began to take 

His life apart; 
Fear and hatred soon set in, rulers chased and 

chastised Him. · 
The babe grew up to be a man, trying and teaching 

as good men can ; 
He cured the siak, healed the lame, soon He became 

a man of fame. · 
But that was to be the envy of some who taunted 

the good work done, 
To satisfy their wicked crave they crucified this 

man so brave, 
And so He ended as He began, humble surroundings 

looked on by man. 
I wonder if He comes again, would he once more 

feel man's wrath and pain, 
Or would He say we have learned and live in peace, 

His death once us earned. 
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SIGHT 

What do you see with God's gift of sight? 
Do you see a world of truth and right, 
Do you see your neighbour as a friend? 
Or just someone from whom selfish moments to lend. 
God's given sight cannot be bought 
Like tinted glass the sun rays to thwart, 
It was given that we should see God's grace, 
Its joys its sorrows all have their place. 
a field of com touched with gentle breeze 
Ripple like waves on ocean seas. 
The beauty and colour of autumn leaf. 
Sycamore , beech, all appear like gold leaf. 
The delicate pattem on a winter's mom 
As frost Mother Nature your window adorn, 
A glowing fire , a Christmas Tree, 
A baby's smile, what treasure so free . 
The delicate flowers the first sign of spring 
Nature creates a new world on wing, 
The birds build their nests in hedgerows of green 
Landscapes of new splendour are all to be seen. 
And then there is our fellow man: 
Do we see him as the best we can? 
Do we only try to see his weakness? 
Perhaps of manner or of poor dress neatness 
Do we try to see beneath his skin 
And look for the good thing there within? 
Each one of us was given a heart, 
Our fellow man to give a part, 
So lets use this gift of precious sight 
And see a world of truth and light. 
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LIFE'S TUNNEL 

Have yow ever stopped un pondered 
Un wondered wot yome doing 
Have you ever felt discouraged 
Un wondered weer yome gooin 
Yet all of us are on a rode 
Guided by a light 
But sometimes life's light dimmuns 
Un we feel lost un in sad plight 
Yes, the path of life we all must tread 
Its uphills and its downs 
There's straight roads full of laughter, 
Rough roads with tears un frowns . 
Sometimes we're just like ossis 
With blinkers to our eyes 
Un cun only see whats in front 
Un never hear neighbour's cries. 
We miss the beauty that's around 
Of fellowship and friends, 
But just keep rushin, rushin on 
To a selfish horizan end. 
We sometimes meet diversions 
Un don't bother with the light, 
Try to make our own destiny 
And end in a sorry plight, 
Un then we all start screaming out 
For the special Pilot's aid, 
Who somehow always seems to hear 
And we are once more not afraid. 
So next time you are feeling low 
Un think you're the only one 
Just pause a while and look down the road 
Un yowl see the light, ay gone. 
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MOM 

She is the figurehead of the family, 
A history book of days gone by, 
But with wisdom always manages 
Modern day life to comply; 
She can often go to cupboard, when in life we are sad, 
Come forth with some small comfort, and again life aint so bad; 
She comforts the crying baby, with hands so skilled and warm, 
And often guides hot headed youngster, with hard earned wisdom warn. 
She's seen times of trouble and hardship, 
Struggled through days that were bad, 
But she gained from them patience and makeshift and talks of 

times that were glad. 
She finds great pleasure in small things, for these are her 

treasures of love, 
Never wishing for things round the corner 
For she was reared in the faith of God's Love. 
As a nurse she's a shining example, with remedies so suie and so old 
And you're always sure of a warm welcome, on bad winter days that 

are cold. 
With patience she listens to problems, with joy she shares in your gains 
And proudly boast of your achievements, as over her family she reigns. 
Who is this female of glory? by now you all have guessed, 
Yes, it's our loving Grandma and Mother and we all say we have the best. 

DAD 

He sits in his chair in his own special way, 
A man that is loved and little to say, 
a sense of humour all of his own, 
And yet for friendship he is never alone; 
He never builds castles, for the world to destroy, 
He's always worked hard from when he was a boy, 
His word is his bond, none can deter; 
With fatherly love he reared his children with care, 
He goes through life with never a moan 
But always has time for others who groan; 
His lips never scandal or criticise, 
He treasures the small things and accepts as God's prize; 
He is tidy and modest, a man on who you can rely, 
You will not find better how hard you may try ; 
He is loved by us all, a gem in our heart, 
God bless you, our Dad, may you for many years 

still our life be a part. 
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FLOWERS 

God given flowers are a precious thing 
That man tries to copy to happiness bring, 
But try as he may, with all of his skill 
To give colour and shape, he cannot one thing fulfill, 
That's to bring forth life to the plastic moulds; 
This is one gift only the dear Lord holds. 
God's given flowers are our life a part 
From the moment of birth to our this world part. 
A baby is born, excitements there, 
Fort!i come friends with bouquets to bear. 
We learn to walk through garden plains 
And soon we are making daisy chains; 
To school we go with infant stride 
Flowers in hand to win teacher's pride. 
Mother's day comes, child fortunes gone 
To get your mother those special ones. 
To woo your lover, create romance aura 
We now have the service of Interflora. 
God's given fingers arrange and design 
The beauty and splendour that make flower clubs shine. 
At weddings there's flowers for a bride and the groom, 
In homes they are put in the hall or front room, 
When we are sick and life's at low ebb 
The sight of a flower makes happiness tear shed. 
And so through life to retirement and rest , 
But to many a man this is time for growing flower test 
With God's own soil to give forth new sap 
Men struggle with nature, floral beauties to trap. 
Life's like a flower, its sown as a seed, 
Comes forth from the earth like one happy breed; 
It grows and it blooms with the help of the sun, 
But then its cut down when its life span is done. 
The soil looks so barren when no flowers are there, 
But we must not lose courage for the seeds have God's care. 
They will rise up again like true flowers can, 
Not thrown to the fire like those made by man. 
So treasure your flowers with their fragrance and grace 
For they are God's gift for the whole human race. 
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VALIANT DAYS 

Red poppies grow in a distant land, 
A living memorial to a valiant band. 
They gave their lives for folk like me 
That all could live in a world so free . 
But did they give their all in vain, 
For this world is full of greed and gain? 
Those wasted lives and lost youthful years 
Are brought back each year with remembrance tears, 
But what of tomorrow as the world goes its way 
Will we all say that was Sunday we must think of today, 
Yes, we all must remember but should we forget 
The hatred and strife that still linger there yet? 
God gave us life to use at our will, 
It was intended for love not bloodshed and ill. 
From our first breath at birth until our life span is done 
This is God's gift taken away by man's gun. 
So as we remember the valiant days 
And sing our hymns of battle praise 
Let's pause for a while in this great lament 
And ask ourselves : were lives really well spent? 

FELLOWSIDP 

Fellowship has no boundaries, 
No care for creed or race, 
But man's need to live together 
With happiness as its base. 
It enhances many values, 
Acts of love and care, 
Moments of joy and sadness 
When its true its always there. 

Fellowship has no numbers, 
It's there for one and all, 
Sincerity is its action 
A membership large and small. 
So where does it get its guidance, 
It's plans and ways of life? 
From the truest Man of Fellowship 
The Son of God we call Jesus Christ. 
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DO YOU CARE? 

Do you care for folk around 
Or just your own feet on the ground? 

Do you ever stop for a chat, 
Not of work, but this and that? 

Are you always looking around the comer 
For things that are bigger, brighter, warmer? 

Do you accept that Jesus came 
To save all people regardless of race or name? 

Do you only pray when in trouble and strife 
Or do you value God's gifts in brighter sides of life? 

If the rights and wrongs in my rhyme you can see 
Then surely you have room for Jesus in thee! 

TIME 

What's happened to the time we've saved with modem 
things of life? 

Where have all the minutes gone in a world of speed 
and strife? 

The clock of life goes ticking on, never moving back, 
While us poor mortals try to chase it, to try and get selfish 

things we lack; 
We rarely stop to have a chat, take a peaceful walk, 
We've got to, must do, haven't got time, 

Nothing our mad race balk; 
But times in life Ilk stop and think, and say we must 

slow down, 
And for a while we stop and chat and clear speed's 

anxious frown ; 
Once again we see God's gifts and live by his simple 

clock 
Of sun and moon and stars that shine, and sea with 

tide waves rock. 
In your moment of timeless peace, think upon these 

things 
For they are the base of man made time, of balance 

wheel and spring. 
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HALLOWE'EN 

Blackened pot fast boiling, 
Old woman in pointed hat, 
Hazel broom for flying, 
Her friend an old black cat. 
What's in the pot fast boiling: 
A special brew that's weird, Serpents tails and fat toad legs 
Of what people are afeared. 
The night is filled with magic, 
People talk of spells, 
Superstition rears its head, 
Your afraid perspiration tells. 
You touch yourself, is this a dream? 
Will it go away? 
And with relief the alarm goes off -
It's Hallowe'en today. 

TOGETHERNESS 

You cannot have sadness, unless you have joy, 
You cannot have a grown man, unless you have a boy. 
Old things come from new ones, good things come from bad, 
Compassion comes from sorrow, joy from times that are sad. 
Life comes from birth, a gift to the end, 
All things must start before they can end, 
Great wonderous plants all start from a seed, 
Folk full of plenty, folk full of need. 
Without water we could never have drought, 
Things must be in or they would never be out. 
You cannot be wet unless you are dry, 
You cannot be tearless unless you cry. 
Love comes from hate, smile comes from glum, 
And you've got to be miserable, before you can have fun. 
Try as you may, think as you can, 
This world can't survive without just one single plan. 
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CUP OF TEA 

Oh what a thing is a cup of tea 
A joy forever for you and me 
Friends call in the greeting done 
The next thing is shall I make you one 
Yes a cup of tea is our life a part 
In all we do from a new day start 
Its drunk in china its drunk in mug 
Brewed in tin can pots or jug 
Birthdays weddings time of grief 
All find time for this small brown leaf 
Its laced with whisky laced with gin 
Posh folk drink with cocked finger a cup thin 
In bottle and flask its took to work 
Men sometimes strike for a tea break perk 
Picnic banquet houses large and small 
With its different flavours its there for all 
Yow pull yer face at a paper cup 
But still with relish, its brew yow sup 
Giving blood, sick in bed, at times like this 

many gallons are med 
Peace time, war, its always there 
Remember the NAAFI wagon its load to bear 
Salvation Army has spread its fame 
By giving a brew to homeless and lame 
A speech is made the throat is dry 
The first thing we do is to teapot fly 
The gardens dug the odd job done 
By housewives bribery of darling the teapots on 
Yes this special thing of letters three 
Has made its mark in history 
So drink your brew of special choice 
Its a part of life that ay arf nice. 
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THE HARVEST OF LIFE 

You thank the Lord at Harvest time for all His 
precious gifts, 

But are you also thankful at times when life 
has rifts, 

When sitting on a sunny beach and down comes 
pouring rain? 

Do you dash for shelter and be grateful, or do 
you the dear Lord blame? 

The car skids on the ice and snow, the frozen 
tap won't run, 

Do you accept them as His gift, or ask Him what 
you've done? 

You taste a food that's not quite nice, and pull 
a bitter face 

Do you thank the Lord for gift of taste that 
keeps tummy in its place? 

A noisy tune, a deafening roar, punk rock music 
sound 

The gift of hearing all of these, cannot be bought 
by pound; 

The feel of pain as you stub your toe, or tread 
upon a nail; 

The gift of nerve, of brain, and sight to make 
our life prevail. 

The sparrow who eats fresh sown seed, the blackbird 
eating fruit, 

How sad it is that man makes guns, the wondrous 
gifts to shoot. 

The land and sea God gave to man, to use for his 
every need, 

But the soil by science is ravaged, and the sea 
is fished with greed. 

So my friends we ask you as you sing your songs 
of praise, 

Thank the Lord for all the things, not just the 
sunny days. 
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MARKET 

Yow walk into another werld when yow visit a 
Market Stall 

The atmosphere terrific with the sound of 
tempting calls 

From greengrocery to nick nacks the fresh 
sea smell of fish 

Wallpapers, suck, and crockery it fills your 
every wish 

Yer goo theer fer a bargin hunt till yer poor 
feet erk 

Un then if the thing dow fit yer it ull alwiz 
do fer werk 

All markets have a tea shop with bacon sandwich 
smell 

Sun and rain hail or snow each stall a tale to 
tell 

A legend has its characters its hero and its 
king 

Yowl find them on a market and even folk that 
sing 

Yes the market has a stage each actor has their 
part 

And they give a full performance from early 
morning start 

To folk the wide world over they are a common 
place 

For all people like a bargain whatever their 
rank or race. 
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THE CANDLE 

Oh little candle of the night 
Burning with your simple light, 
You're made of wax and a piece of string 
But when man needs your use you're a wondrous thing. 
History books speak of your use, 
A flame of love a flame of truce, 
Birthday, carols, time of prayer, 
In your various forms you're often there. 
You've guided ships through stormy seas, 
Create child's delight on Christmas trees. 
In a ball of clay down a deep dark hole, 
Man used your light for digging coal. 
You've graced stately home in chandelier, 
In simple cottage you've thwarted fear . 
The special night of hallowe'en, 
Ghostly shadows to be seen 
In cut out turnips you are 
Witches faces to declare. 
The gracious Sister Nightingale 
Carried your flame through battles gale 
To heal the sick, mend the lame, 
Her lamp became a thing of fame 
And then at night by child side bed 
Many stories have been read. 
With a simple candle the children's friend 
That gives homely comfort at daylight's end; 
Yes, little candle although you're small 
Your flame has power over one and all. 
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LYNDSEY 

I crept at night in a small still room 
And saw a face full of simple bloom, 
Tousled hair and rosy smile , 
The world stood still as I dreamed for a while 
Of childhood moments and precious thoughts 
From the first time I saw you as in my arms you 

were brought. 
A wrinkled face, a tiny hand, 
Mother Nature 's gift to her treasured land. 
But soon your wrinkles moved away, 
Your face filled out to grand-daughter array; 
First you stumbled and then you walked, 
Days of happiness when first you talked : 
Jumbled words meant such a lot , 
Each magic moment not forgot , 
And then there is that magic smile 
That can stem sorrow or anger for a while. 
Oh, I wish the world could see 
The magic moments you hold for me: 
A simple face of peaceful bliss, 
Lips from which comes a loving kiss . 
Sleep on my child in your happy dreams , 
May your future be peace not wicked war schemes. 
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